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1.

NOTICES

1.

Club Website

The new WADAC website has been live for a couple of months. In this time, we have been
training those who are interested in how to maintain, update and grow the site.
Unfortunately, this is still a small pool of individuals. The website is a club asset and we are
keen to get representatives from all areas across the club to be involved in the upkeep of
this new website.
The new website allows members to easily update news and results, as well as list
upcoming events - from leagues and competitions to local races of interest. The more
people we have involved, the better the site will become for our members and those who are
interested in joining WADAC.
How to get involved
If you want to write reviews, update our gallery with your images or manage content for an
area of the website, then we want to hear from you.
Training is around an hour, you don’t need to be overly technical to use it and we will provide
step-by-step guides to use post-training.
Both adults and juniors members are welcome to become website editors. If you are
interested, please contact Dan or Emily on support@socialyou.co.uk

2.

Alton Sports At The Track

Alton Sports will be at the Athletics Stadium on Tuesday 29th November selling
WADAC vests and other running attire / shoes / spikes etc.
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3.

WADAC’s Policy For Running Off-Site In The Dark

The Club has reviewed its policy regarding athletes running off site in the dark.
Juniors (up to the age of 18):

With immediate effect (15th November 2016), all junior

athletes running off site must wear a fluorescent tabard. These are available at the
clubhouse each & every training session. We have plenty of WADAC branded fluorescent
tabards in stock. Tabards must be returned to the clubhouse after use. At least two adults
including one qualified coach must accompany any junior training squad training off site.
No junior athlete may train off site wearing headphones.
Athletes Aged 18 +:

The Club’s recommendation is that all athletes wear

fluorescent tabards or clothing when training off site and should be discouraged from
wearing headphones during training.
Running in the dark:

Extra precautions are needed when running in the dark.

A few essential items such as light and reflective clothing will keep you running through the
darker days of winter.
Plan your route:

Traffic-free or quiet routes in the country can feel safe

during the daytime but, if they’re not well lit at night, they should be avoided. If you have to
run in the dark, think ahead and plan your training route along safer, well-lit roads where you
are in view of the public.
Identify hazards such as:

Traffic. Potholes and uneven surfaces. Pedestrians

and other runners. Dogs and other animals. Look out for them, not only in your path but
also in the whole vicinity, especially those that can move such as traffic, pedestrians and
animals. Keep your ears open as well as your eyes. If you hear a car accelerating or a dog
barking be alert and aware of the distance between it and you.
Be seen:

Fluorescent or bright clothing helps you to be seen

during the daytime, especially in dull weather. Reflective piping or better still, panels on your
jacket, leggings and trainers will show up in car headlights. Wear a blinkie or flashing light
on your top Carry ID
If you are running on your own you should carry some form of ID so that you can be
identified if anything untoward does happen to you. Many running specialists sell wrist
wallets that have space for you to put your name, contact and medical details.

Car Parking:

May we remind all athletes and their parents

that there is no car parking or drop off at the Athletics Stadium.
Unauthorised use of the Athletics Stadium car park is causing serious risks to safety and is a
danger to users of the Athletics Stadium. Car parking is at the Park & Ride on Bar End
Road. Only disabled persons or coaches with equipment may use the Stadium car park.
Please respect this policy in the interests of health & safety of all our athletes.
Pete Spelman

4.

WADAC at its Best

There is something special about the first Hampshire League race at Farley Mount.
Between sunrise (when I arrived!) till dusk (when I left!), this beautiful part of Hampshire
countryside is transformed into a vibrant village of cross country runners and their
supporters.
Over 2000 athletes, 500 cars, officials & volunteers descend on Farley Mount for what
undoubtedly is the best local cross country event of the year. Or am I being a little biased!
The marshaling is great; the catering is Bake Off standard; the parking slick and the overall
organisation first class. We even book the good weather.
It was also great to see so many WADAC athletes taking part in the races, with some top
results for our teams.
A massive thank you to all the helpers particularly the marshals, parking attendants and
caterers. It is a long day but we make a small profit for the Club through your efforts.
One man pulls this event together, but 2016 was his last year dealing with this event - Alan
Coveney - thank you so much for your help & support over the years. If you ever miss it,
you know where we are!
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Thanks as well to John Fuller
Robin Houghton has kindly agreed to step into Alan’s shoes as Chief Organiser of this
event.
Pete Spelman

5.

Christmas Pub of the Month

This year the Pub of the Month Christmas Special will be on Monday 19th December 2016.
Do come along and enjoy the usual POTM banter in the Upstairs room of the newly
refurbished William Walker on The Square Winchester from 19.00 with the 3-course festive
dinner starting about 19.30.
Generally a relaxed free format POTM evening that will include the annual wrap-up and
prize-giving for the Harestock Handicap and the draw for Club Places in the 2017 Virgin
Money London Marathon (should we be lucky enough to be allocated some).
Space is limited so sign up without delay to be sure of your place at the table. Registration is
open on the WADAC website under Events. Price is £28 for a three course meal, drinks are
payable at the bar.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS
1.

Hampshire Sportshall League October 2016

The first Sportshall League match occurred at the Andover Leisure Centre. WADAC had
teams in both Under 11 & Under 13 age groups and two Under 15 girls as individuals.
The U11G performed magnificently, winning the team event convincingly in front of New
Forest Juniors and Portsmouth.

In her first Sportshall competition Beth Thorpe had a

brilliant day achieving first individual position out of the 48 competitors, being in the first 3
places in all six events. Equally as impressive was Emma Shedden who was 2nd overall and
had the fastest time in the Hi-Stepper. With Jasmine Jones 6th and Anisha Mathema 10th the
team won by over 200 points. Other positions were Kitty Manning 13th, Grace Cahill 14th and
Lola Clements 18th. Grace achieved the longest Chest Push distance of the day. The U11G
4X 1 Lap team won their relay.
The U11B were 2nd team overall with Billy Brackley having a great competition finishing 2nd
individual place and having the fastest Hi-Stepper time of the day. Sam Mballa in his first
Sportshall competition did really well coming 5th individual; Euan Holm 10th and Stan
Parkinson 17th backed him up. The team was runners up to New Forest Juniors. Charlie
Cox, also in his first competition, was 22nd individual. The U11B team won their 4x1 Lap
relay.
In the Under 13 boys category WADAC won the team event with Doug Scally competing
superbly for 2nd place overall. Charlie Foster & Iwan Wrey-Brown shared 4th place with
Foster having the fastest 2 Lap time of the day and with Sam Roberts 7th completing the
team. Jacob Clements was 15th and Ted Culley 21st.

The under 13 girls had 8 WADAC competitors but with 6 of the team competing in their first
competitions. The team was 3rd overall but did win the 4x1 Lap relay. Freya Brannigan was
best placed in 8th position and having really good run in the 4 Lap event with the fastest time
of the day. Grace White moving up from the U11 girls was a solid 9th place. Jessica
Manning 25th and Lucia Wall 27th completed the Team. Other WADAC positions were
Amelia Watt 28th, Charlotte Rankine 29th, Isabella Steven 30th and Katie Nicholson 33rd.
In the Under 15 Girls category Alina Eichhorst finished 4th in this individual competition and
also Sophie Torrance 6th who had the second best Speed Bounce amount of the day.
Steve Torrance

2.

Wessex Cross Country League

The first Wessex Cross Country League Match took place at Canford Heath near
Bournemouth and Winchester & District Athletic Club athletes travelled there to compete.
The course was a combination of playing fields and woodland, and was reasonably flat and
conditions dry underfoot.
The Under 11 boys ran a distance of 1.9 km and WADAC continued their recent success
with a fine team win. The first three finishers in the race for each team comprise the scoring
team. Charlie Cox had a brilliant run in 2nd place, in a time of 7.25, he was backed up
splendidly by Charlie Hawes in 4th (7.33) and Toby Pace 5th (7.37) for a winning team of 11
ahead of Southampton and New Forest Juniors. The B team of Ollie Withers 7th (7.44),
Haydn Moore 15th (8.07) and Ben Hutchings 16th (8.11) were 4th. Jacob Hutchings 29th
(8.45), Boaz Lurcock 30th (8.46) and Rocco Quayle 35th (9.31) made up the C team, which
was 9th overall. The other U11B finisher was George Moore 38th 10.46
The Under 11 girls also ran the same 1.9km distance and Emma Shedden (8.13) was again
first WADAC runner home in a magnificent 3rd place; teammates Jasmine Jones 8th (8.30)
and Aisling Hitchman 9th (8.33) put WADAC 2nd team behind Southampton. Grace Tugwell
13th (8.39), Caitlie Croft 18th (8.45) and Amy Porter 22nd (8.48) were the B team in 6th place.
Millie Dixon 26th (8.52), Rebecca Hutchings 36th (9.26) and Anisha Mathema 37th (9.27)
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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completed the C team in 10th position. Other places Evie West 40th 9.37 : Bess Carter 43rd
9.40 : Kirsten Hazelwood 54th 10.58.
Thomas Briggs had a solid run in 12th (11.55), in the Under 13 boys race over a distance of
2.8km, and along with Ned Wolfe 20th (13.27) and Sam Carter 23rd (14.10) the team was 6th
place overall.
Unfortunately in the Under 13 girls’ race WADAC only had two finishers so were unable to
complete a team, but Ellie McErlean 12th (12.51) and Amelia Moore 13th (12.55) both had
good runs over the 2.8 km distance.
Aisling Dunne in her first cross country race in the Under 15 girls age group ran well to
complete the 3.8k course in 16.32 in 12th position.
The ever-consistent Joe Hoff in 17.37 was 4th over the 4.7km course in the Under 17 Men’s
race.
In the combined U20 Senior & Vets Women’s race Samantha Parkinson 28.04 ran very well
to place 2nd over the 6.5 km course, which gave her 1st Women Vet position. Emma Carter
(29.45) in 6th position and 3rd Vet followed her in.
The combined U20, Senior & Vet’s Men’s race only had one WADAC competitor, who was
Simon Harvey who placed 26th overall over the 8.4 km course.
There are 3 more matches over the season in the Wessex League with fixtures at Avon
Heath Country Park, Yeovil and Canford School.
Steve Torrance

3.

Hampshire Cross Country League – Farley Mount

The first Hampshire Cross Country League match was hosted by WADAC at the picturesque
venue of Farley Mount. This is traditionally the opening fixture of the League campaign.
The weather was glorious and hence the turnout was good at the testing, undulating course.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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The Under 17 women forged a fine victory in their category.

Poppy Clements moved

through the field to place an outstanding 5th in her first run in the U17 category, she was
backed up well by Natasha Miles 11th and Grace Mann 12th for victory in the team
competition.
In the combined Under 20, Senior & Vet women’s race the black & gold vests were well to
the fore. Best-placed was international Triathlete India Lee in a splendid 4th place with
teammates Hayley Munn 6th and Julia Davies 7th also running very well. In 10th place was
Lucy Elliott who was rewarded with first Vet position. Also finishing in the top 20 out of 143
finishers were Melanie Wilkins 14th, Jen McLachlan 15th and Simone Dailey 19th. In the
senior team event WADAC were 2nd behind the dominant Aldershot team.

However

WADAC won the Vet’s team event with Elliott, Sam Parkinson 42nd and Sarah Shedden 46th.

In the combined U20, Senior & Vets Men’s race both Toby Lambert and George King were
sharing the early lead at the start of the 9.4k race.
th

Eventually Lambert finished an

th

impressive 9 position and King was 19 . Behind them James Heneghan U20, ran strongly
for 28th place. Humza Ahmed 59th and, stalwart, Ian Debnam 82nd completed the team. The
team were 4th behind Aldershot, Southampton and Reading. The Vet’s team were led home
by Pete Sansome in 83rd with Pete Mitchell 107th and Nick Wood 127th, which gave them 5th
place overall in the team standings.
Tallulah Jeffes led home the Under 15 girls in a solid 12th place along with Alice Calder 29th
and Tamsin Hoult 54th. The team was 7th overall. Hopefully missing U15 girl athletes will be
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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available at the next League match. The Under 13 girls’ race saw an inexperienced Club
line up, the best position was gained by Amelia Moore in 28th, with Ellie McErlean 34th,
Clemmie Rydon 38th. The team was 8th overall.
Unfortunately there were only two under 17 men available for WADAC. Tom Mannion was
best performer in 22nd position; Jonathan Miller was 32nd. Oli Bulpett had a good run in the
Under 15 boys’ race ending up in 13th position; he was followed in by Josh Bowerman 23rd
but had to wait until Arran Godfrey 55th to complete the team. They finished in 8th position.
The under 13 boys had a good turnout: Doug Scally was first home in 20th with training
partner Sam Roberts 24th and Harry Harvey 36th. That gave a creditable 6th team position.
Other WADAC performances:
Senior/Vet Women: Sarah Gurney 55th; Charlotte Hoskins 62nd; Penny Freeman 63rd;
Emma Carter 70th; Caroline Carr 73rd; Alison Fenwick 79th; Sue True 82nd; Rosie Upton 83rd;
Madeline Vosser 117th.
Senior/Vet Men: Rob Carter 131st; Franklyn Young 134th; Paul Brittenden 152nd; Ed Gurney
159th; Tom Watson 164th; Alexander Whiting 165th; Andy Parkinson 179th; Peat Allan 189th;
Richard Shingleton-Smith 192nd; Martin Davies 202nd.
U17W: Isla Allan 19th; Gabrielle Spelman 23rd; Catherine Gurney 40th;
U15W: Sophie Torrance 62nd.
U13G: Jemima Berry 40th; Rose Chesterfield 47th; Lily Neate 51st.
U13B: Thomas Briggs 47th;; James Salter 49th; Freddie Coulson 54th; Alex Cochrane 60th;
Ben Schofield 68th; George Williams 69th; Christian Cummings 76th; William Thomas 78th;
Ned Wolfe 82nd; Austen Clarke 87th.
Steve Torrance
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4.

T & F Championships: U13s & U15s

Well done to everyone that competed for WADAC in track and field this season. As with last
year, instead of holding our own Club Championships event this season for the U13s and
U15s, we have based our Club Championships on the best performances this season in a
range of events. Medals have been awarded for the top 3 places.
Medals will be available in the Clubhouse on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the next couple of
weeks so please come and collect them. Please remember to sign the sheet to confirm
collection.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Winchester & District T & F Championships 2016 - U13s & U15s
U13 Girls
100m

1

Lucy Spurrier

U13 Boys
13.93

Iwan Wrey Brown

U15 Girls
13.2

Lauren Fall

U15 Boys
13.2

Jackkapon

12.1

Khongkhao

200m

2

Lucia Wall

14.74

Ruben Burrows

13.9

Grace Reid

13.37

Cameron Griffiths

12.3

3

Grace White

14.9

Hal Armstrong

14.00

Amy Dawes

13.4

Charlie Brown

12.72

1

Lucy Spurrier

28.9

Iwan Wrey Brown

26.55

Lauren Fall

27.0

Jackkapon

24.77

Khongkhao

300m

800m

1200m

2

Freya Brannigan

31.0

Christian Cumming

28.9

Grace Reid

27.26

Sam Brockway

25.8

3

Lucia Wall

31.4

Douglas Scally

29.77

Amy Dawes

27.4

Cameron Griffiths

26.3

1

Maddie Turner

42.3

Charlie Brown

40.7

2

Lauren Fall

43.6

Sam Brockway

40.8

3

Grace Reid

44.3

Ben Woodhouse

42.5

1

Freya Brannigan

2:39.1

Iwan Wrey Brown

2:24.78

Tallulah Jeffes

2:18.3

Oli Bulpett

2:17.7

2

Ella Beswick

2:41.34

Douglas Scally

2:26.56

Maddie Turner

2:23.54

Sam Brockway

2:18.48

3

Clarisa Woodhouse

2:44.2

Cameron Bragg

2:34.72

Katie Lewis

2:32.8

Samuel Griffin

2:19.3

1

Iona Morley

4:15.9

2

Grace Mckee

4:27.58

3

Pia Walker

4:38.2

1500m

1

Douglas Scally

4:54.6

Ellie Walters

5:21.6

Oli Bulpett

4:38.1

2

Samuel Roberts

5:13.3

Aisling Dunne

5:23.8

Douglas Scriminger

4:57.7

3

William Agombar

5:18.2

Fenella Weston

5:34.2

70m
Hurdles

1

Emily

Weeks

75m

75m

80m

12.9

Christian Cumming

14.7

Ellie Livingstone

12.5

Charlie Brown

11.81

14.46

Archie Kilpatrick

15.0

Maddie Turner

12.6

Thomas Brown

13.7

Samuel Roberts

15.1

Tallulah Jeffes

12.7

Zachary Sherry

15.9

Theo

1.25

Tallulah Jeffes

1.60

Thomas Brown

1.55

Emily Smith
2

Freya Brannigan

3
High

1

Emily Smith

1.45

jump

Archie

Harvey
Kilpatrick

Douglas Scally
2

Emilia

Cox

1.30

Ruben Burrows

1.20

Maddie Turner

1.37

Douglas Scriminger

1.50

Olivia Jones

Long

3

Freya Brannigan

1.20

Sonny Quayle

1.00

Miranda Collings

1.35

Louis Howe

1.30

1

Emily Weeks

3.88

Ruben Burrows

4.18

Tallulah Jeffes

4.88

James Baxter

4.62

2

Emily Smith

3.65

Douglas Scally

4.16

Maddie Turner

4.87

Alexander Miles

3.91

3

Lucy Spurrier

3.63

Iwan Wrey Brown

4.13

Holly Pilkington

4.52

Douglas Scriminger

3.84

Jump
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2.72K
Shot Put

3.25K

Emily Smith

5.79

William Hatfield

7.83

Tallulah Jeffes

9.49

Sam Brockway

8.64

2

Lucia Wall

5.69

Douglas Scally

6.46

Serena Charles

8.44

Charlie Brown

8.50

3

Lucy Spurrier

5.41

Iwan Wrey Brown

6.15

Sophie Torrance

7.35

Alexander Miles

7.90

1K

1K

1.25K

1

Olivia Busher

19.60

William Hatfield

23.27

Alina Eichhorst

21.24

Charlie Brown

24.06

2

Tuesday Bettridge

12.72

Theo Harvey

13.74

Ellie Livingstone

13.96

Alexander Miles

22.08

3

Freya Brannigan

10.88

Samuel Roberts

11.20

Ruby White

12.30

Louis Howe

17.65

400g
Javelin

4K

1

0.75K
Discus

3.25K

400g

500g

600g

1

Olivia Busher

21.82

William Hatfield

32.29

Alina Eichhorst

26.58

Alexander Miles

34.53

2

Mia Clark

18.48

Sonny Quayle

20.55

Lulu Ginn

25.63

Olie Bulpett

26.02

3

Tuesday Bettridge

10.94

Frank Hancox

19.73

Ella Mae Popowicz

16.96

Frank Struthers

25.66

3K
Hammer

4K

1

Lulu Ginn

22.50

Samuel Clifton

25.24

2

Sophie Torrance

12.97

Alexander Miles

16.85

3

Maddie Turner

7.85
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Pole

1

Zoe Holley

2.30

Vault
2
3
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3. SAD NEWS FROM AFD

On Tuesday 8th November 2016, Aldershot, Farnham and District Athletics Club (AFD)
sadly had two young athletes---Lucy Pygott and Stacey Burrows---involved in a serious
road incident resulting in their tragic deaths.
These athletes, who were highly valued members of AFD, played a huge role in the
recent success of the club including last weekend’s National Cross Country Relays
where AFD took 5 out of the 10 titles awarded.
Lucy (aged 17) was this year’s England Under-20 3000m champion and European Youth
Championships bronze medallist. Lucy won the Senior Women’s / U20 race at the Farley
Mount Cross Country on 15th October.
Stacey (aged 16) was the Hampshire Under-17 3000m champion.

A book of condolences has been opened by the Chairman of AFD, Mike Neighbour,
which I have made an entry in on behalf of WADAC but please enter your own thoughts
by sending them to mike_jillneighbour@hotmail.com
Our thoughts, prayers and deepest sympathies are with the two families and AFD.
Pete Spelman

4. SENIORS
1.

BMAF Half Marathon - Kirkintilloch 9th October 2016

How do you choose your races over a season? We all do a bit of sitting by the calendar
thinking these are ones I really want to do, these are ones I can make a family or travel plan
around, these are ones I need for training, these are ones I should do for the
club/team/medal. For me the BMAF half up “in Glasgow” ticked most of those boxes so I
found myself up in Kirkintilloch on a lovely clear, calm and sunny Sunday morning shivering
in my WADAC vest but raring to go.
Registration was easy, it was a relatively small event but we still had a separate “fast track”
registration desk for BMAF entrants where we collected both our race number and our age
cat number…..the much loved “target on your back”. Lots of Scottish accents (I have one
too) and a chance to meet some of the SVHC folks and fellow travellers – all very welcoming
and not a Mars Bar in sight.
The race is actually a memorial event held annually in honour of Neil McCover, an exPoliceman, so there is plenty marshalling and traffic management on hand – not that there is
a lot of traffic early on a Sunday morning in Kirkintilloch. The start
was from a side road and whilst circulating in the warm up I spied
one scary looking chap in my age group so knew the gold medal
would be long gone up the road. Off in a good rhythm the first
miles were a bit navigational through the town so I tagged along
letting the locals show the way. I came up on another V55 in a
local vest so I chatted alongside with the usual “where are the hills
then” kind of stuff – turns out this was Robert Rogerson, the race
organiser, and a lovely chap with whom to pass a few miles. Oh
yes we were supposed to be racing (you will have gathered by
now which box this race was in) and Robert (as organiser) had done his stalking so by now I
knew the form. Coming into the countryside it was time to move on a bit, nice spell of
running with a small posse of locals that had formed around the leading lady and suddenly
there was clear road ahead! Gaps and open roads are of course a feature of small races
but it can be a bit spooky when you aren’t used to it….where is the next turn, will it be

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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marshalled? Of course the junctions were marshalled, we had half the constabulary out
there and the countryside in the middle section was lovely to run through. All too soon
though we were at that hill in the 10th mile that Robert had talked about and then back into
the town. It felt like it was a prettier way back into the town and the marshal did shout “look
back at the view” but by then it was game on. There was another hill around 12 miles
Robert hadn’t told me about (maybe planning to spring a late attack) and a cunning series of
tricky turns through a housing estate to the finish in the same quiet side street. Finished!
Job done and cracking fun to be running amongst the Scottish Vets.
I was pleased with 87’13 – in box terms this was a “sharpener” between marathons - and
delighted to get the BMAF silver medal but most of all a pleasure to be running free back
home in Scotland. Thank you to BMAF for taking their championship races around the
country and thank you to Kirkintilloch Olympians for a well-organised and pleasurable race.
Steve Oliver

2.

HRRL Race 2: Solent Half

A bright, cool day with some great individual performances
Sunday 9th October brought the second gathering in HRRL season - the Solent Half
Marathon. We had a solid turn out of 12 ladies and 15 gents all enjoying the scenic route in
the crisp autumn sunshine.
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There were some truly fabulous individual WADAC performances, lots of prizes and plenty
of well-earned PBs.
Sam Aplin was the first WADAC lady, fourth female finisher overall and first in the F25-29
category. Her amazing time of 1:25:48 was obviously a PB because being our duathlon
champ it's one of the few races she's done without insisting on adding a cycling leg! Sarah
Shedden picked up the prize for the first 40-44 female with a PB of 1:31:40 and our Ladies'
A-Team was completed by Lynne Whitaker posting a cracking time of 1:32:12 which
convincingly won her the F55-59 first prize, being a good ten minutes ahead of anyone else
in that category. Surprisingly the New Forest Runners just pushed us out of the top spot so
our ladies had to make do with the second team prize, although because of the way they
crunch the numbers in the league we were actually regarded as having come joint first when
it came to the HRRL tables.
Susy Perry collected the second prize in the F35-39 category, Sarah Gurney the first prize
for F45-49 and together with Caroline Carr they made up our Ladies' B-team. Our Ladies'
C-team consisted of Jo Curtis, Joy Radford and Sally Easton with Jo also picking up the
award for the second female finisher in the 55-59 group. Shirley Dyson-Laurie was also the
second lady to finish in the 65-69 age category. This strong WADAC contingent meant that
the Ladies' B and C teams finished first and second in the B-Division respectively.
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In the Men's race James Moore continued his ascent, running a great PB of 1:21:44. Not far
behind was Joe Chick, with Mark Curtis and Chris Setters making our A-team, with Mark
winning first place in the 50-54 age category along the way. Our Men’s' B-Team consisted
of Bruce Ayling, George Belfield, Colin McManus and Richard Shingleton-Smith. Colin ran a
significant PB and only two races into the season seems to already be vying with James
Moore for the "most improved" award in our Grand Prix.
Steve Goodwin finished very strongly and didn't seem at all drained by recent multiple
marathon events. Saul Duck, Paul Oxley and Mark Wilson joined him in our Men's C-team
with both Paul and Mark gaining Half Marathon PBs. The amazing Jonathan Kane also won
the award for the first M70-74 finisher.
Unfortunately some of the other clubs had some strong team finishers so our Gents were a
little way down the team rankings, coming sixth out of the ten teams in the A-Division. Our
Men's B and C teams came fourth and eighth respectively from the sixteen teams in the BDivision.
Many thanks to everyone that took part and congratulations to all that won a prize, got a PB
or simply had a great run.
At this early point in the season (2/12) it's already looking good for our Ladies in the overall
league tables with our A-Team first in the A-Division and our B and C teams first and second
in the B-Division, all with perfect scores. Although our Gents' A-Team are officially fourth in
their A-Division they are actually in a relatively strong position, being just one point behind
each of the three teams currently above them. Our Men's B and C teams reside in the
second and seventh slots of Division B.
The next three races come in quick succession: the Gosport Half Marathon on 20th
November, the Hayling 10 Mile on 27th November and the Victory 5 Mile on 4th December.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Please get yourselves signed up for them so that we are able to further build on WADAC's
robust start to the season - we really need all the runners we can muster.

Saul Duck
Results
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

James Moore

11

01:21:44

Sam Aplin

1

01:25:48

Joe Chick

17

01:23:03

Sarah Shedden

1

01:31:40

Mark Curtis

1

01:24:40

Lynne Whitaker

1

01:32:12

Chris Setters

10

01:24:44

Susy Perry

2

01:32:47

Bruce Ayling

17

01:30:13

Sarah Gurney

1

01:32:47

George Belfield

37

01:30:32

Caroline Carr

11

01:38:38

Colin McManus

39

01:30:57

Jo Curtis

2

01:42:09

Richard

10

Joy Radford

5

Shingleton-

Smith

01:32:04

01:47:45

Steve Goodwin

5

01:35:09

Sally Easton

8

01:52:20

Saul Duck

30

01:35:29

Shirley Dyson-Laurie

2

01:56:00

Paul Oxley

51

01:35:48

Jackie Ducker

19

02:04:17

Mark Wilson

42

01:39:05

Gill Goodwin

16

02:25:06

David Walker

48

01:40:40

Jonathan Kane

1

01:49:22

Stephen Mitchell

92

01:55:37

3.

WMA Perth, Australia 26/10 to 6/11/2016

A brief round-up of results from the World Masters:
Lucy Elliott W50:
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Individual Gold in 8km XC (29'29.48) plus Team Gold in XC (1st GB scorer)
Individual Gold in 5,000m (17'31.01)
Individual Silver in 1,500m (4'48.55)

Joy Radford W60
Individual Bronze in Half Marathon (1h45'05) plus Team Silver (1st GB scorer)

Carrie Oliver W55
13th in 5,000m race walk (38'23.57)
8th in half marathon (1h59'55) plus Team Silver (1st GB scorer)

Gill Goodwin W60
10th in half marathon (2h23'33) plus Team Silver (3rd GB scorer)

Steve Oliver M55
21st in 8km XC (32'47.71)
13th in 10,000m (40'25.03)
8th in marathon (3h21'42) plus Team Bronze (1st GB scorer)

Graham Bungay M50
9th in half marathon (1h22'35) plus Team Silver (3rd GB scorer)

Steve Goodwin M60
13th in marathon (3h53'41)
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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5. VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

5 Minutes with …..
Get the lowdown on Octobers Volunteer of the Month

Name:
Role:

Chris Setters
RR10 Manager 2013 - 2016

Q: What made you Volunteer for WADAC?

I think that everyone should give a li3le something back in any way that they can. It helps organisa:ons such as WADAC to
func:on. If everyone takes something out and doesn’t give back the club can’t exist. The opportunity came along for me to help
with the RR10, so I was happy to do that for 3 years and really enjoyed it. I have now handed over to Emma Carter who is the
current team manager, so its great to be able to support her now.

Q: What is your favourite Volunteering moment?

I remember a new runner coming to one of the RR10 races for the ﬁrst :me. He was really nervous and concerned about how
well he would do – it was all new and was the debut ou:ng for his black and gold vest. I ran round with him that night to make
sure that he was OK and felt part of the team. Eventually he got into the race and ended up bea:ng me if I remember! Those are
the moments that are memorable – when you can help someone out and make them feel good.

Q: Who is your favourite Athlete?

Olympic Rower Sir Stephen Redgrave. The man is just a machine! He has overcome so many obstacles that would probably ﬂoor
most people, but he has just got on with it. As things have become more and more diﬃcult, the deeper he dug to achieve results
against the odds. He is inspira:onal – especially in the way he did things at the end of his career. He seems like a pre3y decent
guy as well, which is nice!

Q: What’s your favourite athletic moment?

Probably the ﬁnal of the coxless fours rowing in the 2000 Olympics in Sydney. Team GB won gold by a 0.38 of as second over
Italy. It was the ﬁrst :me that Bri:sh rowing was really on the radar and the start of the invincible partnership between Steve
Regrave, Ma3hew Pinsent and James Cracknell, along with Tim Foster. I had not long ﬁnished University and had a pre3y
unhealthy lifestyle! I remember si]ng on my sofa watching the rowing and thinking ‘Wow – I have got to do something’. I
started running pre3y much straight away – around the block at ﬁrst and then going a bit further. It wasn’t long before I did my
ﬁrst London Marathon – I have done about 10 now so that experience really started something. I was very inspired!

Q: What are you passionate about?

Without sounding cheesy its probably helping other people out. Whether that’s at work or at the running club; if I am able to
pass on any of the things that I have learned, or share any experiences, then I am pleased to do so. If I can do simple things that
make a diﬀerence such as giving company by running with someone or helping them to feel part of something, then I am happy,

Q: What’s on your Bucket’ list?

Where shall we start! Sportwise I would like to complete an Ironman, Run Comrades marathon in South Africa and the Tokyo
marathon in Japan. I would also like to play the guitar, do a cycling tour of Europe, climb Mount Kilimanjaro, swim the English
Channel and climb all 214 of Wainwrights fells (as described in the seven volume Pictorial Guide to the Lakeland Fells)… and
that’s just for starters!
Rugby
or Football?

Film
or Theatre?

Track
or Field?

Trainers or
Spikes?

Rugby

Film

Track

Trainers

Desert Island Disc?

Great Lakes –
John Smith

Favourite Meal?
Roast Lamb and all
the trimmings

Marmite –
Love it or hate it?

Hate it!

Thank you Chris for all of his hard work and support.
To ﬁnd out more about volunteering at WADAC please email volunteer@wadac.org.uk

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous
or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with Office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub

